1: With your phone, scan the QR on the front of the machine (QR code on the left side of screen) or log-in to etang.berkeley.edu

2. On the eTang home page scroll down and click on “Use this link to start scanning the “Dispense Test” QR code on the vending machine to retrieve the test kit.

3. Then, click “start scanning” and scan Dispense Test QR code on the vending machine screen (QR code on the right side of screen).

The kit will dispense at the bottom of machine.

4. Once you have collected your saliva sample, log back into etang.berkeley.edu home screen and click “Register your PCR home test sample” and enter both the Specimen Number and Test Kit Number (numbers on the collection tube) and hit “Submit to Activate your COVID-19 PCR Home Test”.

5. Drop sample bag in the drop box next to machine. Results will be in eTang withing 24 hours.

Note: samples should not be put in drop box after Fridays at 3pm or on Saturdays. Sunday is ok to drop.

If you have questions about how to use the machine, call the phone number on the machine for assistance.